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Traffic jam
Silvis & Co. solve parking problem

by Gary Johnson
News Editor

"We've been trying to get
control of this whole parking
mess for awhile now," said Larry
Silvis, Director of Police &

Safety, of the confusion over
parking permits and fines.

Larry Silvis encountered
several problems when he first
came here, including students'
confusion of where visitors can
park, where to pay for fines,
where to get permits, and how to
keep track of it all.

"The permit money goes to
University Park, and we have to
account for all of the money due
and the permits sold."

Silvis masterminded a new
program, which enables students
to get a permit at the same time
they pay for it, all at the Finance
Office.

"Students can pay and appeal
fines at the Finance Office instead
of walking all the way over to
Police & Safety," commented
Silvis.

The new program, which
began March 15, establishes that
students must pay their fines in
the Finance Office during normal
office hours, or have them
charged to their student accounts

by reporting to the Finance
Office or the Office of Police &

Safety.
"Permit changes will not be

implemented until summer
school--only the changes
involved with the payment and
appeal of fines will be dealt with
this spring semester," said Silvis.

"We've been trying to
getcontrol of this

whole parking mess
for a while now."

--Larry Silvis, Director
Police & Safety

"We implemented the plan on
March 15 so that we can get the
bugs worked out of it before the
end of the year."

Silvis mentioned that "all
permits will be on hanging tags
next year. The actual permit will
be a sticker which will be affixed
to the tag. Students can use the
permit on any vehiote they
want."

All the details aren't released,
but Silvis said that they will be
available closer to the end of the
semester.
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One score and five years ago: Dr. John M. Lilley, Dean and Provost of BehrentiCollege, honors Robert MacDonald, Bookstore Manager, and Dr. Edwin C. Masteller,
Professor of Biology, for twenty-five years of serviceto the Behrend community.

Sweating for charity
Sororities aerobicize for cancer

by Rob Moffett
Collegian Staff

successful, raising over
$4000," said Panhellenic
Philanthropic Committee
Chairperson Tracee Fultz.

to make the Aerobic-A-Thon
a success.
"We expect to raise between
$l5OO and $2OOO, with
probably 120-150 people
participating over eight
hours," said Fultz.

If watching a room-full
of girls dance and sweat
sounds like fun to you, or
you want to help our campus
and community, then you
should show up and support
Behrend Panhellenic's
Aerobic-A-Thon.

Behrend's Panhellenic
Council will be sponsoring
an Aerobic-A-Thon to benefit
the Health and Wellness
Center and the Cancer
Rehabilitation Center .

"We modeled the
Aerobic-A-Thon after another
school which was very

The Panhallenic Council
is represented by Alpha

"We expect to raise
$l5OO to $2OOO, with

probably 120-150
people participating

over eight hours."
--Tracee Fultz

The event will take place
on Saturday, March 27 in Erie
Hall from noon until Bp.m.
It will be a non-stop workout
choreographed by two
aerobics instructors.

Sponsor sheets will be
available outside the
Wintergreen Cafe today
between 11 am. and 3 p.m.

Around Ip.m. Jet FM
Sigma Alpha, Delta Phi
Epsilon, and Alpha Sigma
Tau sororities. Members of
these groups will be
collecting the sponsors needed see AFRO on page 2


